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ABSTRACT 

The three tasks conducted in this research proj ect were 
related to understanding the geochemistry and rrineralogy of 
the co-disposal of fluidized bed combustion (FBC; wastes with 
coal slurry solid (CSS) from a coal preparation I,lant. During 
coal cleaning, pyrite, other heavy mineralE" and rock 
fragments are separated from the coal and disc~arged in an 
aqueous slurry to an impoundment. After dewaterin:; and closure 
of the impoundment, the pyrite can oxidize and produce acid 
that can migrate into the underlying groundwate! system. The 
addition of FBC residue to the CSS will buffer tIle pore water 
pH to approximately 7.8. 

d/') In Task 1, soluble components and acid-base reaci:ion products 
,) from mixtures of FBC waste and CSS were extracted for 3 to 180 

days in aqueous batch experiments. The resul ts of these 
extractions showed that, eventually, the extracts would attain 
a pH between 7 and 8. That pH range is characteristic of an 
aqueous system in equilibrium with calcite, gypsum, and 
atmospheric carbon dioxide. After 180 days, the mean calcium 
.concentration in all of the extracts was 566:1:18 mg/L and 
sulfate concentrations averaged 2420±70 mg/L~ 

In Task 2, three extracts from CSS/FBC residue TIlixtures were 
prepared for use in experiments to determine tre adsorption 
/desorption reactions that occur between sol~tes in the 
extracts and two common Illinois soils. Time constraints 
allowed th~ use of only two of the 'extracts fer adsorption 
studies. The concentrations of most solutes were not 
significantly lowered by adsorption at the pH of the extract
soil suspension, nor over a wide range of pH. The results 
suggest that the type of solutes that were released by the 
CSS/FBC residue mixture would not be attenuated b~T adsorption. 

In a modified Task 3" the literature on the kinet.ics of pyrite 
oxidation in near-neutral to alkaline pH was reviewed in 
preparation for future development of a compu1:er model of 
pyrite oxidation in CSS/FBC residue codisposal. 
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